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JAPAN-USSR REACH 3-YEAR 
KING CRAB AGREEMENT 

In April, Japan and the USSR reached a 
long-term agreement in Tokyo on king crab 
fishing in the sea of Okhotsk off Kamchatka 's 
west coast. By 1969,the Japanese catch quota 
will be reduced to the equivalent of 216,000 
cases , and the Soviet quota will be increased 
to 432,000 cases (48 i - lb . cans). In 1965 and 
1966, the quotas were 240,000 and 420 ,000 
cases, respectively . During 1962-1964, the 
quotas were 252,000 for Japan and 378,000 
cases for the USSR. In 1967, catch quotas will 
be 232,000 and 406,000 cases; in 1968,224,000 
and 432,000 . 

Ratio 2 to 1 by 1969 

Fleet strength and fishing area allotments 
will be in the ratio of 2 to 1 by 1969, the same 
ratio as catch quotas. For the past several 
years, Japan has been operating 4 fac tory
ships with accompanying net - setting and pick
er boats. The Soviet Union has ope r a t ed 7 
factoryship fleets but, by 1969 , it w ill h ave 8. 

For 1966 and for several years p rior, the 
ratio of fishing areas was 3 to 2 in favor of 
the Soviet Union. For 1967 and 19 68 , the ra 
tio will be changed to 7 to 4 a nd , in 1969, will 
be 8 to 4 or 2 to 1 . 

The Japanese agreed, reportedly, t o the 
new provisions because of the long - term ar
rangement and the admitt ed ne e d f or c ons e r
vation. (Ja panese press item s , April 19 67.) 

-FAO Co nd ucts 
Caribbean Training Cruises 

T he UN's FAO Caribbean Fishery Devel
opment Project vessels "Alcy on" and "Cala
mar " completed cruises in March using live
bait fishing. The Alcy on fi shed between Ja
maica and Puerto Rico , and the Calamar in 

the Southeastern Caribbean. Catch e s were 
light, a lthough the Calamar made s ev e ral 
sightings of sizable schools of skipjac k, black · 
fin, and f r igate mackerel. The c ruise 's main 
emphasis was t o deve lop skills in locating an 
capturi ng bait, and to train in the live-bait 
fishing method . Investigations of pelagic fish 
resources, particularly tuna , were expected 
to cont inue through May. T hen, the Calamar 
was to change ove r t o trawling and the Alcyon 
to carry out experimental snapper fishing. 
The "Fregata, I after its arrival in May , was 
scheduled to begin live -bait fishing f or tuna. 

The U. S . Bureau of Commercial Fisher
ies r "Undaunted," which had 3 p r oject cooper
ators on board in late Febr ua r y and in early 
March, sighted large schools of tuna, partic
ularly west of the Grenadines. T w o of those 
schools, one yellowfin and one skipjack, were 
estimated at about 100 tons of f i sh each. Like 
the project vessels, the Undaunted had trouble 
attracting the tuna with live bait. (UNDP /FAO 
Caribbean Fishery Development Project Head, 
quarters, Barbados, Wes t Indies, Apr. 1967. ) 
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Tuna Conference 
Scheduled for Tokyo 

A confe r ence t o dis cuss common problem ? 
of Asian 'tuna fishing nations was scheduled 
for T okyo, May 30 ,and 31. It was sponsored 
by the J apan Na tional F e de ration of Tuna 
Fisher men's Co op e rative Association 
(NIKKATSUREN). Participating were tuna 
i ndustry m embers representing Formosa, 
Japan, South Korea, and Okinawa. 

The agenda included : (1) tuna production, 
(2) m anagement and labor, (3) administrative 
system s and policies for the tuna fisheries, 
(4) marketing and c onsumption, and (5) regu
lations of the tuna industry. The conference 
was scheduled originally for an earlier date 
but was postponed because Formosa was un
able to attend. ("Nihon Suisan Shimbun, " 
April 5, 1967, and other sources.) 



Sweden and Norway 
\1egotiate Fishing Boundaries 

A Norwegian-Swedish agreement defining 
i fishing boundary between them in the Ska
, errak Sea was signed April 5, 1967. The 
~ greement, effective July 1, 1967, was ne
cessitated by Norway's plan to put into effect 
on its east coast the 12-mile fishing limits 
previously authorized. 

The Norwegian press reports that negotia-
t ions may soon begin with Denmark over the 
r'ights of Norwegian fishermen in waters that 
would be enclosed by Denmark's proposed 
12-mile fishing limit. (D. S. Embassy, Oslo, 
A.pril 21, 1967.) 

S. Korea and Japan Report 
Jointly Regulated 1966 Catch 

The Fishing Agencies of Japan and S. Korea 
have released information on the catch taken 
by their fishing vessels in the jointly regu
lated area in 1966: 50,131 tons for Japan, 
41,972 tons for S. Korea. 

The jointly regulated area beyond the 12-
::nile exclusive fishing zone of S. Korea was 
,=stablished by the Japan-South Korea fishing 
treaty. This controls number of boats and 
catch to conserve mackerel and horse mack
erel resources and to adjust differences be
ween the fishing capabilities of the two coun-

tries. The treaty set the annual catch quota 
a t 150,000 tons (with a 10 percent allowable 

argin) for each based on catches in the past. 
owever, in this first year (1966) after con

c lusion of the treaty, the catch was only a 
third of the quota. 

Type of Fishel)' 

,;_'t9~ trawl (SO gl'OSS tons or more) •• , 
'nedium trawl (less than SO gl'OSS tons) • 

a'tge and medium pUlSe seine, and 
l~e pole & line mackerel boats. • • 

Total .•....••.••.•.. 

Catch 
(aDan ~outl1 Korea 
• • (Metric Tons) • • 
23,309 29,164 

6,775 10,985 

20,047 1,823 
50,131 41,972 

The large pole and line mackerel boats 
have been a source of dispute between fish
ermen of the 2 countries since the "Rhee 
L ' " me. In 1966, no Japanese mackerel boats 
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fished in the area, although licenses were is
sued to 15 vessels. (Fishery Attache, D. S. 
Embassy, Tokyo, April 7, 1967.) 

~t: . :c. 
~~ 

Spain's 12-Mile Claim 
Will Hamper Japanese 

Enactment by Spain of 12 -mile fishing lim
its is expected to seriously hamper Japanese 
fishing in the formerts territorial waters. 
As approved by the Spanish legislature on 
April 4, 1967, the law provides for negotiating 
agreements with countries whose fishermen 
claim historical fishing rights. However, 
these rights will be recognized only when the 
fisheries have been conducted regularly for 
10 years, or the years 1953-1962. 

Japan began fishing off West Africa in 
1959 and would have only 4 years of actual 
fishing record within Spain's new fishing lim
its. The Japanese Government plans to re
new fishing-rights negotiations with Spain. 
("Nihon Suisan Shimbun," March 24,1967, 
and D. S. Embassy , Madrid, March 9 and 
April 8 , 19 67. ) 

Japan-New Zealand 
12-Mile Zone Talks Planned 

Japan responded to a New Zealand note to 
discuss fishing within the latterts 12-mile 
exclusive fishing zone by proposing a meet
ing in late May 1967. 

New Zealand's new fishing limit, which 
became effective January 1,1967, prohibited 
foreign fishing inside the 12-mile zone. This 
closed her coastal waters to Japanese long
line sea-bream fishing and trawling. Dnable 
to resolve this issue with New Zealand, Ja
pan had intended to refer the case to the In
ternational Court of Justice. ("Suisan Keizai 
Shimbun," April 21, 1967.) 
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Soviet Fisheries M inister 
Vis its Icelan d 

Soviet Fisheries Minister A. A. Ishkov vis
itedlceland in mid-April a s a gue s t ofthelce
landic Government. It was in exchange for the 
1965 visit to the USSR of Icelandic Fis heries 
Minister Emil Jonsson. Ishkov was inter
viewed by the Icelandic press. "In respons e 
to questions on the increasing Soviet fi s hing ac 
tivities near Iceland, he reportedly responde d 
that these did not necessarily mean a diminu 
tion in the amount of fish the Soviets would 
buy from Iceland. " 

Soviet fish purchas es are important to Ice 
land's economy. Soviet catches on the Ice
landic Continental Shelf have been increas i ng. 

In December 1966, the Soviets concluded 
an agreement with the Icelandic town of Sey
disfjordur for fresh-water, hospital, and ship
repair facilities for the 400 -vess el Soviet 
herring fleet fishing off Iceland. Alsoin 196 6, 
the USSR , Iceland, and Norway agreed to con 
duct joint research of herring resources in 
the Norwegian Sea. (U. S. Embassy, Reyk 
javik, April 20, 1967.) 

~~-
~ ~ .. 

Krill May Have Potential 
As Human Food 

The interest in krill has been growing in 
recent years. Some scientists see i n these 
planktonic crustaceans and larvae a large po
tential food source for humans . Krill are the 
traditional principal food of baleen whales , 
which strain the water to get them. The basic 
idea of the scientists who believe krill can 
become important for humans j.s to step down 
the food chain and harvest large quantities of 
krill no longer needed by the reduced whale 
population. 

Some scientists feel that the annual sea
sonal yield of Antarctic krill (Euphausia su
perba) could exceed the entire present world 
fish catch - -over 50 million metric tons a 
year. So reports Dayton L. Alverson, U . S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, after dis 
cussions with scientists of several nations. 

A 1 v e r son is Bas e Director, Exploratory 
Fishing and Gear Research Base, BCF, 
Seattle, Wash. 

Tentative estimates of the annual produc
tion of Antarctic krill can be made on the basis 
of food intake by whales, assuming a virgin 
s t ock of 300 , 000 baleen whales of 40-ton av
erage weight . One estimate .is based on the 
observed stomach content of 1-1 t tons and 
assum es a clearance rate of 36 hours and 
20 0 feeding days per year. Another estimate 
is based on the assumption that annual food 
requirements for subsistence and growth 
amount to 3 to 4 times the body weight ; this 
gives figures of 120 to 190 tons of krill per 
year per whale , and of 36 to 57 million tons 
of krill ea t en annually b y the virgin stock of 
Antar cti c whales . Krill have other predators, 
so the total stock presumably would carry an 
even higher exploitation by man, provided 
natur al c om petitors , especially whales, are 
eliminated. 

Ch oice of Whales - -or Krill 

A whale s t ock that produces its optimum 
yield at about two thirds of the virgin stock-
but consists mainly of relatively young, fast
growing individuals--presumably would re
duce the fishery potential of krill by almost 
the s a me amount as given above for the virgin 
stock. It m ight s t ill be preferable to catch 
ab ou t 1 m illion tons of whale, rather than 500 
m illion tons of krill, as long as economic con 
siderations are dominant and only particularly 
dens e populations of krill are accessible to 
fis hing ope rations . 

The Soviet Union carried out its first ex
plora tions for Antarctic krill in 1964-1965 . 
Its scientists reported patches of krill con
centrated in the uppermost 5 meters , which 
were c ollec ted by pumps or trawls. The krill 
were pr e ssed fresh , the liquid ext r act ion 
pr ocesse d immediately into a protein concen
trate, and the dry cake used for fish meal. 

, 

At pre s ent, exploitation seems only profit
able in dense patches close to the surface. 
Often, krill are scattered down to 100 meters 
and migrate daily. 

~-....1 ' ..... I .:.~ ~&-. ~; 



~ECD Fisheries Committee Meets 

The Fisheries Committee of the Organiza
)0 for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
e nt (OECD) held its 17th session in Paris 
Dril 17-18. The Committee continued its 
~ lppraisal of fishery policies of member 
~mtries with emphasis on fishing fleet de
i: .opment over the last 8 years. Notes on 
E: U. So, Japan, Norway, and Denmark were 
· I ~sented. 

In other actions, the Committee reviewed 
n:ports on progress of the North Atlantic 
Lsheries Bio-Economic Assessment Work
ng Group, and the compilation of fishing fleet 
F.atistics in the North Atlantic (which OECD 
J doing with other international organiza
:ons). It decided that OECD should try to 
()llect more complete economic data onfish
Jg fleets. The Committee also decided to 
Jake available for general distribution re
()rts on electronic equipment in fishing and 
hanges in minimum and fixed prices in the 
:shing industries. 

The next m e e tin g of the Committee is 
icheduled for September 1967. (U. S. OECD, 
laris, April 26, 1967.) 

'0185 and British Exchange Visits 

A Polish fisheries and shipbuilders dele
la t ion was scheduled to visit Great Britain in 
~ a y 1967 as guests of the White Fish Author
ly. They were slated to visit fishing ports 
~ ld markets, processing plants, fishing ves
I' ~ ls, shipyards, and research institutes in 
berdeen and Hull. 

The announcement 0 f the visit followed 
:losely the visit to Poland of James Johnson, 
: hairman of the Labor Party's Parliamen
lary Fisheries Committee, who was reported 
~ reatly impressed with develor,ments in Pol
Ish fisheries. Said Johnson: 'They have a 
completely modern fleet, the last word in de
sign and safety. A thing that impressed me 
\Vas the comfort and spacious accommoda
tions of the ir ships." Johnson had been in
r ited by the Polish Seamen's Dockers' and 
Fi.shermen's Union. ("The Fishing News," 
J\pril 14, 1967.) 

, In" 

Antarctic 1966/67 
Whaling Season Closes 
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The Antarctic 1966/67 whaling quota of 
3,500 blue-whale units had been reached when 
the season closed April 7. The results by 
nations were: 

Catch of Date No. of 
Expeditions 

Blue-Whale Fulfilled Production in Barrels 
Units Quota Whale Oil ISperrnOiJ 

llITorway 2 801 Mar. 26 79,500 26,500 
apan 4 1,633 Mar. 10 182,623 11,754 

IUSSR 3 1,069 Apr. 5 y y 
~ot available. 

ource: "Norsk Avalfangst-Tidende "Mar. / Apr. 1967. 

-~ - ~~~-. 
Tanzania Claims 
12-Mile Territorial Waters 

The President of Tanzania issued a proc
lamation on April 14, effective the preceding 
March 30, establishing a 12-mile limit for 
territorial waters. In places where the Is
land of Pemba is less than 24 miles from the 
Kenya mainland, Tanzanian territorial wa
ters extend only to a line midway between 
Pemba and Kenya. (U. S. Embassy, Dar Es 
Salaam, Apr. 19, 1967.) 

Japanese and Formosans 
Plan Joint Mackerel Fishing 

A Japanese purse-seine fishery operator 
in Nagasaki and Formosan interests are 
planning to establish a joint purse-seine 
mackerel fishing enterprise in southern For
mosa. A purse-seine fleet led by the "Yusei 
Maru No. 18" will be chartered by the joint 
company and dispatched to Formosa t o pick 
up 26 Formosans for training. 

Three -fourths of the mackerel landings 
will be canned in Formosa for export, and 
one-fourth marketed locally . 

Two Japanese officials from Nagasaki 
were sent to Formosa on May 1 to complete 
arrangements. ("Minato Shimbun," May 3, 
1967.) 



FOREIGN 
CANADA 

B IT PRI E R D 

1949 union 

* * * 

fi -h rmen \ 'as b ~g\m b: the Industri 1 Devel
opment ~ervic, ana ian Ft.;deral Depart
ment of Fisheries, in coop ration \ ith Pro
vincial Fisherie . Departments . In 1966, 
demonstrations were begun in various Ca
nadian port::, b' a cotti h fishin CT captain. 
He was joined recently by anoth r Scottish 
captain who will do similar work this y ar . 
• 1so, Canada has chartered for one vear 
the Scottish vessel" Guiding Star" do feet, 
1 ')2 -horsepower diesel engine) to test this 
g ar in Canadian fishing grounds . The veS
sel made sev ral successful trips out of 
'ova cotia last fall and winter . 

lthough the technique is not entirely new 
in the Atlantic oast Provinces, ther is a 
growing trend among fishermen to adopt the 
special cottish techniques a nd gear. Both 
are particularly effectiv for catching off
the -bottom species of groundfish, such as 
cod, haddock, pollock, hak I and bottom -hug
ging sp cies, such as flound r . Th ntis 
called a wing trawl, although different from 
a conventional ott r trawl. 

The ine -1 etting f\lethod 

n h n" 
Wlth h 



=anada (Contd.): 

' I ~ottish technique, the vessel tows the net; 
p Danish seining, the boat is anchored and 
~ Ie net is pulled in motion by a winch alone. 
anish seining was designed to catch flounder 

) r flatfish. 

r he Curriculum 

The Scottish captain beg a n last year's 
program wit h instructions to fishermen at 
Ihe School 0 f Fisheries in Caraquet, New 
E ~runswick. He taught net construction and 
ldvised on the rigging of vessels. He super
I"ised preliminary test fishing operations out 
()f Caraquet aboard the I'Gloucester n,1I and 
successfully experimented with seining gear 
()n 4 different types of bottom. He supervised 
the rigging up of 35 Scottish seine nets. 

In Nova Scotia, he sailed abo a r d the 
dragger IIAcadian Pal ll and fished Brown's, 
Georges, and LaHave banks. At that time, 
t ides in the areas tried on the offshore banks 
were found too strong for practical opera
tions with seine-net gear. 

The same program is being followed this 
spring. The Caraquet f ish e r i e s school, 
northern New Brunswick fishing ports, the 
s outh shore of Nova Scotia, Cheticamp 0 n 
C ape Breton Island, and Newfoundland are to 
b e included in the program. (Canadian De
partment of Fisheries, Ottawa, April 24, 1967.) 

* * * 
: 8'lSHERIES COUNCIL URGED 
T O HELP BOOST CONSUMPTION 

J. H. G. LeBlanc, the retiring president 
:)f the Fisheries Council of Canada, u r g e d 
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that group at its annual meeting in May to in
crease its efforts to boost fish consumption 
in Canada. He said production increased 25 
percent in less than 10 years, and that two
thirds of production was exported. The fish
ing industry is an investment of over $205 
mill io n in vessels and gear. It employs 
80,000 fishermen and 20,000 others in proc
essing. 

H. J. Robichard, Minister of Fisheries, 
reported that a significant development of the 
past 3 years has been the g row t h of the 
groundfish fisheries on the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts. 

* * * 
CANADIAN FISHERIES MINISTER 
VISITS USSR 

H. J. Robichard, the Canadian Minister of 
Fisheries, completed a 10-day tour of Soviet 
fishery facilities on April 5, 1967. He was 
accompanied by the Deputy Fisheries Minis
ter, the Chief Scientist of the Canadian Fish
eries Research Board, and 3 members of the 
fishing industry. The Canadian delegation 
visited Murmansk, Leningrad, Riga, and the 
Black Sea to see Soviet fishery installations. 

At the end of the tour, a joint statement 
was issued stressing the importance of ex
changing scientific information in fisheries 
research and the need to expand contacts be
tween experts of both countries. The Soviet 
Minister has accepted an invitation to visit 
Canada. 
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LATIN AMERICA 

Mexico 

1967 PRODUCTION OFF TO GOOD START 

During the first 2 months of 1967, Mexican 
production of fishery products was 46 percent 
higher than in January-February 1966, ac
cording to preliminary data of the Secretariat 
of Industry and Commerce. 

Food fish (including shelUish) landings 
gained 35 percent. The total was 29,070 
metric tons (all weights in metric tons, "as 
landed": heads on, heads off, cleaned, shelled, 
round, etc.). Most important species showed 
substantial gains: shrimp 6,038 tons (up 15 
percent); sardine, 3,986 tons (nearly triple); 
anchovy, 3,459 tons (more than triple); and 
lobster, 439 tons (up 14 percent). Catches of 
other leading species were: sierra mackerel, 
914 tons (equal); oyster, 3,468 tons (down 17 
percent); and giant sea bass, 751 tons (down 
16 percent). 

Industrial fishery products gained 148 per
cent. The harvest of glant kelp, 3,853 tons, 
was 6 times as great as in 1966. Production 
of fish meal was 1,605 tons (up 13 percent). 

Exports of shrimp were valued at 
US$9,976,OOO, up 48 percent. If this rate can 
be maintained, the Shipments of one of Mex
icols leading export items will reach an im
pressive figure. (U. S. EmbaSSY, Mexico, 
Apr. 15, 1967.) 

Peru 

REPORT ON FISH MEAL 

Fish meal stocks continued high at the end 
of March 1967--596,275 metric tons. Pro
duction and exports for first-quarter 1967 
were: 

f-Mo_nth _______ --II--__ -=......,....,......=--.,..-_Exports 
etric TOIII) • • • . . 

anualY. • • . • • • • • • •• 287.466 100,281 
ebNaI)' • • • • • • • • • •• 109.644 115,673 
arch. • • • • • • • • • • •• 163.512 117,282 

r-~~r--------I~~~~--4--~333 236 

Exports of fish meal to principal countries 
for first quarter 1967 were : 

Country of 
Destination 

United States . . . . . . .... . . • ••• 
West Gennany •••••••••.•••••• 
Netherlands • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Yugoslavia •••••••••••••••••• 
::opain •••••••.••••••••••••• 
C'rechoslovakia .•••••••.•••••• 
East Gennany •••.•.•.•••••••• 
Poland •••••••••••••••••••• 
Othen; •.•••••••••••••••••• 

Total . ...•••.•..• . ••..•. 

Anchovy Season Closed Earlier 

Exports 

~cTons 

112,564 
52,685 
25,124 
24,223 
23,014 
15,399 
13,927 
11,628 
54,672 

333,236 

As a conservation measure, the Govern
ment closed anchovy fishing earlier on the 
entire coas t - -from Feb. 15 to March 14, 
1967. The objective might also have been to 
decrease fish meal production and with the 
continuation of shipments draw down stocks 
during those months. Unfortunately, the high 
Peruvian production coincided with weaken
ing world prices and demand. The end of 
March saw f.o.b. Callao p ric e s as low as 
US$112 a ton to U. S. ports and $115-$117 to 
European ports. (Previous reports of prices 
as low as $100 a ton were in error. Prices 
quoted as $109 a ton were based on anticipated 
sales that did not materialize.) 

Fishing conditions remained excellent in 
March. Fish were abundant, although their 
oil content was low. 

In mid-April 1967, freight and insurance 
rates for shipments of fish meal from Peru 
to Gulf and East Coast ports in the U. S. 
were: 

a. Lots under 300 short tons - US$29.50 
b. Lots from 300 to 999 tons - $27.50 
c. Lots over 1,000 tons $24.50 

According to one source, shipments to 
Hamburg, regardless of tonnage, were tem
porarily $24.00 a metric ton, down recently 
from $25.50 a ton. 

The insurance rate appears to be flexible, 
depending on arrangements between shipper 
and insurance agent. According to one major 
marketing groups, the insurance rate was as 
follows: 

, 
, 

: 
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a. Peru-New York 1.75 percent c.i.f. 
b. Peru-Hamburg 2.25 percent c.l.f. 

* * * 
ERUVIANS OWN 2/3 OF THEIR 
[SHMEALPLANTSCOMPLETELY 

Political circles in Peru are concerned 
out the extent of foreign ownership of do

lestic fish meal plants. Some persons favor 
egislation restricting foreign ownership to 
3 percent of a plant. The distribution of 
Nnership, according to fish meal production 

all plants in January 1967 , was: 

Foreign ownership or control 
Foreign participation (50% or 

less where Peruvian owners 
exercise veto or controH 

Peruvian owned. 

Total. ..... 

* * * 

25 percent 

8 percent 
67 percent 

100 percent 

\ ANDONS FISH MEAL QUOTA SYSTEM 

Reports from the April meeting in London 
he Fishmeal Exporters Or~anization (FEO) 

y th e P eruvian fish meal' quota system" 
. been abandoned. The system was set up 
serve as a catalog of sales projections -
,'igning quantities of fish meal that Peru
ns anticipated selling in given areas. POOl' 

l es abroad in early 1967, however, have 
nd red the quota syst m more or less 
t aningless. Undoubtedly, the P ruvians will 
rk t fish m al at ~oing prices wherever 

e d mand exists. ( 'The F ed Bulletin," 
icago, Apr. 18, 1967.) 

Dl TI . ~ DHl 1 PEn 
'l R\ - r-ERRl HY 

duction of fish 011 
to 2,977 ton in 1 

Prices pald for anchovy b 
wholesalers in Arica flue u d fr 
to $12.88 a m tric ton dunn 
February. (BC' Branch of For 
ies, April 19, 1967.) 

Panama 

REPORT 01 HRI. II' 
FISH MEAL 1. 1 19 . 

dividual fi 
::> ist. 

D 
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Panama (Contd.): 

other company operated near capacity during 
1966 and began an expans i on program. When 
completed, it will permit doubling processing 
to about 80 tons of fresh fish per hour . 

Aware of plans by other companies to build 
plants, the Minister of Agriculture recom
mended a ceiling on the number of fishing craft 
used by existing firms - - and applications for 
official authorization to enter field. This pro 
duced Law No. 168. The fall in world prices 
of fish meal and fish oil reportedly is an ad
ditional factor in the official stand. 

The 1966 catch of anchovy was 56,895 short 
tons, compared to 12,660 tons of herring. 

The catch in the early months in 1967, ac
c ordin?; to government and industry, has been 
"poor. ' However, these are traditionally the 
poorest months. An appreciable inc rea s e 
was expected for April. ((. . Embassy, 
Panama, March 23, 1967.) 

EI Salvador 

UN TEAM SURVEYS FISHING INDUSTRY 

A team led by Dr. Juan Cordini , an Argen
tine marine biologist attached to the UN Cen
tral American Fisheries Research Project, 
has b egun a survey of El Salvador 's fishing 
industry. The survey will cover the subsist
ence and commercial fishing activities. It is 
designed to determine the number of persons 
engaged in fishing, the methods used, and the 
fishermen's social and economic status. 

The Current Situation 

In general, the price of fish--40-50 cents 
per pound--and the fact that freezer refriger
ating facilities are required limit outlets to 
stores and restaurants catering to wealthier 
customers. Sales of fish in these outlets have 
increased steadily in recent years . 

There seems to be interest in establishing 
facilities to produce fish meal. Three separ
ate proposals are being prepared for Govern
ment approval. Raw material would be the 
trash and other fish now caught incidental to 
shrimp fishing and, for the most part, dis
carded at sea . According to one report, Mex-

ican interests recently proposed a joint Salva · 
doran - Mexican company to construct facilitie , 
to handle 35 metric tons of raw fish daily. 
(U. S. Embassy, San Salvador, April 21,1967. 

Colombia 

JAPANESE TO EXPLORE FOR 
SHRIMP OFF COAST 

The Japanese firm Nichiro Gyogyo report
edly was negotiating with Colombia for coop
erative exploration of shrimp resources off 
Colombia. Nichiro plans to operate a 60-
gross - ton trawler for 7 months (May-Novem
ber 1967). If the operation proves successful 
the company hopes to es tablish a joint shrim{: 
venture with local Colombian interests. Ni
chiro presently operates a shrimp enterprise 
in Guatemala with 20 vessels. ( "Shin Suis&.n 
Shimbun Sokuho," April 8, 1967.) 

Cuba 

LEADI G MARl E BIOLOGIST JOI S BCF 

Dr. Is abel C. Canet, the former director 
of Cuba 's Fisheries Research Center who 
left in 1960, has joined BCF as a zoologist i 
the Washington, D. C., ichthyological labora · 
tory. Dr. Canet was the d r i vi n g force in 
Cuba 's first extensive commercial explora
tion for shrimp with nets and trawlers. She 
is an international authority on shrimp. She 
contributed much to Cuban research on oys' 
ter growth. 

Dr. Canet said the atmosphere of revolu" 
tionary turbulenc ::: made it "impossible to do 
reasonable work.' 1 The last straw was added 
with the appointmpl1 t in April 1960 of anew chi 
of fisheries who had "no scientific background, 
We were told that fisheries research and edu
cation would be conducted aboard vessels rath' 
er than in laboratories," Dr. Canet said. 

A serious illness provided the chance to 
escape. "Fortunately, I became sick," she 
said, "and needed medical attention in the 
United States." She and her family were per
mitted to go. 

In 1966, she became a U. S. citizen and 
joined BCF late in the year . 

~ 
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;SR 
~ :SSEL DELIVERY ROUTE CHANGED 

Although nearly all large Soviet fishing 
Il , sels are constructed in the shipyards of 
~ropean USSR, many are deployed in Pacif
fisheries. In the past, the delivery route 

r' these vessels was through the Suez Canal 
\d the Indian Ocean to Vladivostok, and then 
the fishing grounds. 

Recently, however, economists of the F ar 
[a stern Fisheries Administration calculated 
tat the Ministry of Fisheries could save over 
me million rubles (US$1.1 million) a year if 
he new vessels were delivered via Gibraltar, 
te Atlantic Ocean, Panama Canal, and then 
~ployed immediately in Soviet Pacific fish
d es off the U. S. or Mexican coasts. This 
Imld shorten the delivery route by severa l 
uousand miles with savings in vessel time 
l1d crew salaries. The old delivery r out e 
bok over 2 months, but with the changed 
Ilut~ a new vessel could be fishing in t h e 
iac ific less than a month after leav ing the 
ni pyards. 

Among the large stern trawlers that re 
il1tly passed through the Panama Canal were 
E' "Fedor Krainov (sighted in January off 
~lifornia) and the" Galifa:l Batorshin" and 
~ a rko Reshetnikov" (both sight ed fi shing 
f U. S. coasts). 

'SEARCH SHOWS FISH POSTURES 
R,E MEANS OF COMMUNICA TION 

Experiments carried out at the Ichthyo
gical Laboratory of the Soviet Institute of 

!Il.imal Morphology have shown that po s-
r-es - -positions fish assume whi le s wim 
,ing--serve as means of communication. 
sloped and somewhat curved body, with 

.ightly compressed fins, indicate s t he p r e s-
C e of food. This posture is chara c t eris tic 

: many fish species. 

Menacing poses are commo n in var ious 
arine and fresh -water fish. These p o s es 
:e indicated by erect fins, open gill covers , 
:ping mouth, and an undulating mov ement 
~ the dorsal and caudal fins. 
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Turns Bluish At Sight of Enemy 

At the sight of an enemy t he aquarium fish 
Astatotilapia strigigena (Pfeffer ) takes on a 
bluish color. The fish spreads its unpaired 
fins and approaches the enemy, displaying its 
coloration and enlarged b ody contours . The 
opponents stay paralle l to one another . A 
fight results if the enemy a lso changes its 
coloration and sprea ds its fins . 

Some cichlids (these are like U. S. sun 
fishes) assume a character istic posture of 
defeat. With head raised, tail sunk, and fins 
adher ing to the trunk, the surrendering fish 
expose s the abdomen, its most vulnerable 
par t, t o enemy a ttack. 

Also, there are s pecific pos tures for at
tracting t he female , summoning the young, 
and for signalling other fish of the school. 
(",Rybnoe Khoz iaistvo, " December 1966.) 

* * * 
EXPORTS FROZEN SHARK TO ITALY 

The Italian Ministry of Foreign Trade has 
confirm e d a p revious authorization to import 
from t he USSR frozen shark meat not to ex
ceed 250 million Italian Lire (about 
US$400, 000 ) by June 30, 1967 ("La Pesca 
Italiana, " March 9,1967.) 

* * * 
CANCELS ALASKA MEETING WITH U. S. 

On April 4, Coast Guard Headquarters in 
Alaska announced that Evgenii Gromov, Com
mander of the Soviet fleet fishing off Alaska, 
had requested a meeting with the Coast Guard 
and t he Bureau of Commercial Fisheries to 
d i scus s the February 1967 Agreement relat
ing to the U.S. 12 -mile fishery zone. The 
Coas t Guard I s press release stated that the 
t wo U.S. agencies had agreed to the meeting, 
t hat it probably would take place near Kodiak 
Island, and that offic ial s of the State of Alas
ka had been invited to pa rticipate. 

On April 9, however, the captain of the So
viet shrimp cannery "Vasilii Putintsev" trans
mitted the following message to the Co as t 
Guard: "Commander Gromov excuses himself 
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USSR (Contd.): G ermany declined; only Poland purchased 
more in 1966 t han in 1965. (U. S. Embassy, 

and regrets that he cannot participate in the Oslo, April 7, 1967. ) 
meeting at this time." The reason given was 
" circumstances." (Coast Guard, April 7, * * * 
1967.) 

e PRODUCTION OF MARINE OILS 
WAS UP IN 1966 

Norwegian production of fish -body oil to-
N orway taled 227,000 metric tons in 1966, up 36 per-

cent from 1965. This was due to much heav-
FISHERY EXPORTS TO ier landings of mackerel and winter he rring. 
EAST BLOC DROPPED 20% However, output of whale oil and sperm oil 

declined sharply to 22,280 tons. As a result, 
In 1966, Norwegian exports to East-Bloc 1966 production of marine oils was an in-

countries of fishery products other than fish crease of only about 20 percent above 1965. 
meal and oil were worth Kr. 62.3 million 
(US$8.7 million). That was a drop of 20 per- Norway's supply of crude whale and fi sh 
cent from 1965. They amounted to 5.9 per- body oil in 1966 included 57,906 tons on hand 
cent of total fish exports in 1966, compared at the beginning of the year, and 17,697 tons 
with 7.8 percent in 1965. Only Czechoslova- imported during the year - -a total sup ply of 
kia and Hungary increased their purchases 319,336 tons. 

II in 1966; sales to the Soviet Union, Poland, 
East Germany, Bulgaria, and Romania de- Table 1 - NOlWegian Production of Marine Oils, 

clined. 1965-1966 and Forecast 1967 

Commodity Forecast 1966 1965 
Table 1 - Value of Exports to East Bloc of Fishery Products 1967 II 

(Excluding Fish Meal and Oil), 1965-1966 ... . (Metric Tons). . . • 

1965 
Fish-liver oils ...... 12,000 12,000 11 ,500 

Country 1966 Fish-body oils 200,000 227,000 167, 000 ...... 
Kr.1.000 US$l.000 Kr.1.000 US$1.000 Total fish -body and 

tussR . .. .. 26,753 3,745 35,600 4,984 fish -liver oils 212,000 239,000 178, 500 
Poland •••• 33 5 1,127 158 
!Czechoslovakia 24,454 3,424 22,798 3,192 Seal oil .. 3,000 4, 100 2,70: 
East Gennany . 7,249 1,015 14,479 2,027 

~oil: 
9,86JI Hungary •••. 3,077 431 1,263 177 Antarctic. 4,000 5,27 1 

Bulgaria. - - 1,257 176 
17~ 

Romania 720 101 1,240 174 Shore statiOns, NOlWay . 170 276 

Total 62,286 8,721 77,764 10,888 
Total spenn oil •.• 4,170 5,547 10, Q.l ~ 

Yili,ale oil: 
Antarctic •..•...• 13,523 16,384 29 ,8/ J 

Fish Meal Exports Fell Shore stations, NOIway . 400 349 6! 

Total whale oil • 13,923 16, 7 33 30, 5 :~ 1 
Norway' s exports of fish meal to East- Total marine oils • . 233,093 265, 380 221, 7;l 

Bloc countries fell from 31,472 metric tons 
in 1965 to 23,832 tons in 1966 - -from 12 per- Of that total, 89,831 tons we r e exported, 
cent to 9 percent of total fish meal exports . and an estimated 165,742 tons were processnf 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Cuba did not by the domestic hardening industry. This Ie 8 
buy any during 1966, while sales to E a s t stocks on hand at the end of 1966 of 63,763 

Table 2 - Exports of Fish Meal to the East Bloc, 1965 - 1966 
J 

Quantity Value 
Country 

1966 1965 1966 1965 

. . .(Metric Tons) . . . Kr.1, OOO US$ l, OOO Kr.l,OOO US~l,OOO 
Poland •. . . . 13,992 6, 115 18,341 2, 568 7,847 1,099 
Czechoslovakia. . - 8,147 - - 11, 950 1,673 
East Gennany 9,840 13,054 13, 134 1,839 18,063 2,529 
Hungary • - 2,156 - - 2,946 412 
Cuba . . . - 2 , 000 - - 2,890 405 

Total . . . . 23 , 832 31, 472 31, 475 4,407 43,696 6,118 
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I' 
Table 2 - Norwegian Crude Whale and Fish Body Oils 

Supply and Disposition, 1965 -1966 
~ - - I 

- = 
1966 1965 

.. (Me tric T ons) . . 

~: pening stocks, January 1 57, 90 6 85,214 
roduction: 
Whale oil • • • • • • • o. 16 ,733 30,531 
Fish -body oil 227 000 167 000 

Total · . 243 ,733 197,531 

• mports: 
Whale oil • 2,952 4 
Fish -body oils 14 ,745 10, 737 

Total · ... 17,697 10, 741 

". Total supply. 319,336 293 , 486 

Dis2Qsition: 
Exports: 

Whale oil 8,990 13,329 
Fislrbody oil 80, 84 1 32,960 

Total · .. 89, 8 31 46,289 

'recessed by hardening industry.!J • 165 ,742 189 , 29 1 
itding stocks, Dec ember 31 •••. 63,763 57,906 

Total disposition ..... . . 319 ,336 293 , 486 

[f Arrived at by deduc ting ending stoc ks and exports from "To-
tal Supply. " 

Iources: Norwegian Central Bureau of Statistics , Oslo, and The 
International Association of Whaling Companies, SandefJord . 

ons. The United Kingdom is the leading mar 
iet for Norwegian marine oil. (U . S. Embas -
i'{, Oslo, April 14, 1967.) 

* * ,~ 
N TEREST IN FISH PROTEIN 
i( NCENTRA TE GROWS 

Under Secreta ry Fja ervoll of the Norwe -
ian Ministry of Fisheries s a id in a news -
~Iper interview on April 18 tha t h e rring pro -
e in concentrate for human consumption woul d 
~ the primary concern of a special commit -
~e to be set up by the Norwegia n E xpor t Coun-
~l. The committee will organ ize the export 
f high-protein fish products and maintain 

se contact with the Ministry of Fishe ries . 

The Norwegian interest in fish pro tein con-
entrate (FPC) reportedly is r e l ated to approv -
tl by the U. S. Food and Drug Adm inistration 
It FPC made from whole ha k e . 

Norway has developed and public ized a f ish 
a.ste as a low-cost food. However , i t con -
l ins only 11 percent protein; its wate r con -
el1t is 50-60 percent. (U. S. E m b a ssy , O s lo, 
IprU 26, 1967.) 

~ 
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Denmark 

EXPOR TS Of' FISHERY PR 0 T 
TO U. S . R OSE C _T IDER HLY 

Danish exports of edibl fish ry pro lct 
to the U. S. rose substantlally in 1f1 66, du 
mainly to a 4fi -p rc nt gain in froz n cod fil 
lets and blocks - -the bulk of xports til r . 
About half the cod exports w re shipp d di
rectly from Greenland . Heavier landings of 
cod in Greenland, and high r prices on th 
world market ear ly in 1966, stimulated pro
duction for export. However, th pr ic for 
frozen cod blocks in the U. S. d clin d from 
about 29 to 22 cents per pOlAnd dunng 1966 . 
The U . S . imported about half of Danish ex
ports of cod fillets . The United Kingdom and 
Sweden also were important buy rs . 

Table 1 - Danish.UExports of Edible Fishery Products 
to the U. S .• 1065-1966 

1966 11165 
Commodity Qty. Value (~y. VRlue 

~,\;letrlc h. r. 
1~0~~ 

.\lelrlC h. r. t~go Tons 1,000 'J ons 1.000 ~ 

Fresh & Frozen: 
Cod fillets . .. 15.372 57.387 8,321 10,536 39,331 5,703 
Pond trout. 502 3,604 523 699 4,115 597 
Other .. . . . . 971 7,091 1,028 1,359 10.398 1,50U 

-
Total fresh 

& frozen . . 16,845 68,082 9,872 12.594 53,835 7,806 

Canned .. . ... 835 5,425 787 817 5,04[1 732 
Semipreserved 57 540 78 37 421 61 
Salted & smoked 13 66 9 54 228 33 

Total edible 
products 17 750 74 113 1 0 74~ ..J,3 502 59.533 ~4!!3.2.. 

l/Includes direct shipments from Greenland . 

Table 2 - Danish Exports of Fresh and Froz.en Cod Fllleu, 
by Country, 1966 

Count')' 1966 1965 

. (Metric Tons) • 
United SLates •. 15,372 10,536 
United Kingdom. 4,52 1 6, 1 9 
:,weden 4,004 3,709 
:;witzerland 1,848 I, S7 
taly • . • .. 1,095 1,120 

Other countries 4,0 15 4,139 

Total. 30,855 27,580 

~oUl'Ce: Danish Mtnistl)' of FisherIes. 

Among other principal fishery xport to 
the U. S., pond trout and cann d shrimp w re 
down, while canned herring incr as d s11 h ly. 

Exports of industrial fish ry produc 0 

the U. S., which consist prinCipally of f sh 
solubles, amounted to 5-1l me rlC ton n 1966 
and 600 tons in 1965 . ( mba' ' , Cop n-
hagen, April 12 , 1967.) 
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United Kingdom 
1966 LANDINGS REACHED 
2 BILLION POUNDS 

Landings 0 f fish (excluding shellfish) in 
England, Wales, and Scotland totaled 2 bil
lion pounds in 1966, a gain of about 2 percent 

from 1965's 1.96 billion pounds. Cod landings 
in England rose in 1966, probably as a result of 
the increased capacity of the long-range freez
er -trawler fleet, which concentrates on cod. 

Haddock landings declined in both England 
and Scotland. Herring landings were up sub
stantially in Scotland but down in England. 

Table 1 - Landings of Principal Species in England and Wales, 1965 -196()l/ (Does Not Include Scotland) 
-r 

Species 
1966 1965 

Quantity Value Quantity Value 

1,000 Lbs. 101,000 US~l,OOO 1,000 LbS. 101,000 USI 1, 000 
~od ••• . . . ...... 614,203 21,310 S9,668 S93,141 21,110 S9,108 
~addock • . . . .. 122,465 4,801 13,443 136,67S S,397 lS, 112 
Plaice • .... 74,967 5, 125 14,350 73,941 4,926 13,793 

aithe (coalfish) . 79,609 1,322 3,702 81,899 1,364 3,819 
Hake •.•••• 5,788 780 2,184 9,167 1,077 3,016 
Herring ••••. 28,697 450 1,260 33,727 621 1,739 
Other fish •.•• 185,430 5,426 15,193 209,~92 5,835 16,338 

Total (excluding shellfish) 1,111,159 39,214 109,800 1,138,542 .w,33O 112,925 

~~eliminaxy • 
ource: British Ministl)' of Agricullllre, Fisheries, and Food. I 

Table 2 - Landings of Principal Species in Scotland, 1965-1966 

Species 
1966 1965 

Quantity Value Quanllty Value 

1,000 Lbs. 101,000 US~1,OOO 1,000 Lbs. 101,000 US$l,OOO 
f::od ... 102,276 3,748 10,494 104,024 3,914 10,959 
~addock 212,946 6,029 16 ,881 2M ,877 5,451 15,263 
Whiting 99,845 2,209 6,185 88,895 1,469 4,113 
Herring 223,718 2, .w1 6,723 182, ~~~ 2,277 6,376 
;)ther fish 257 ,897 4 , 380 12,264 213,2 6 4,397 12,312 

Total (excluding shellfish) . 896,682 18,767 52,547 823 ,360 17,508 49,023 

VPreliminaxy • 
S:>urce: Department of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland. 

J 
Table 3 - British Imports of Fishel)' Products , 1965-1966.!.I 

1966 1965 
Quantity Value Quantity Value I 

1,000 Lbs. 101,000 US$l,OOO 1,000 Lbs. 101,000 US$1,OOO I 
~ products: 

I 
Groundfish: 

fresh · ... .. · · · 131,0.w 7,209 20,185 121,632 7,108 19,902 
chilled or frozen . 121 520 14 025 39 270 147 84D 15 677 43 896 

Herring: 
" fresh · ..... . · 11,536 204 571 10,304 190 532 

chilled or frozen 4 928 134 375 2 464 58 162 
Salted, dried, or smoked 11,424 769 2,153 11,200 720 2,016 
Canned ••••••••• 137 ,760 28, 086 78,641 154,336 34,615 96,922 
Fish meal ...... . 691,264 21,221 59,419 808,416 22,572 63,202 
Other fish products . 439,600 13,956 39,077 495,600 17,454 48,871 

Total fish products · . · 1,549,072 85,604 239,691 1,751,792 98,394 275,503 

~hellfish: 
Frozen ...... · . 10,304 3,953 11,068 9,184 3, 126 8,753 
Fresh · ....... · 4,592 457 1,280 8,400 527 1,476 
Canned It •••••• . . 12,320 4,480 12,544 12,208 4,311 12,071 
Other shellfish products . · · 7,728 2,299 6,437 4,928 925 2,590 

Total shellfish products • . 34,944 11, 189 31,329 34,720 8,889 24,890 

Grand total all fishel)' products • · 1,584,016 96,793 271,020 1,786,512 107,283 300 ... 39~ 

~~reliminal)' . 
ource: "Fishing News, " London, Feb. 24, 1967. 
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e,t Exvessel Value Record 

The 1966 landings of fish and shellfish in 
18 United Kingdom yielded a record exves-
61 value of L61.4 million (US$171.9 million). 
~ 1965, the value was L60.7 million ($170 
) illion). 

While British landings of frozen cod in
r eased, imports of frozen groundfish de-
I ined noticeably. Imports of canned fish 
nd fish meal also were down, according to 
reliminary data. 

* * * 
'iSH MEAL FUTURES 
'IARKET OPENS IN LONDON 

A fish meal futures mar k e t opened in 
.ondon on April 12 with rules similar to 
-ew York's futures market. Contracts on 
loth markets are based on delivery of Peru
nan and Chilean fish meal at Hamburg, Ger
lany. However, the London market allows 
llbstitution of South African or Angolanmeal 
1 a reported discount of $2.80 a ton. Trad
Jg units in London are 25 metric tons as 
tg'ainst 100 metric tons in New York. ("Lon
mFinancial Times," April 11 and 13,1967.) 

The London Exchange closing prices (in 
S. dollar equivalents) on opening day and 

Inonth later are shown below: 
, .. 
~ 

London Fish Meal Futures Prices 

I)e livery Bidding Dates 
Period May 15, 1967 April 12, 1967 .. 

'Sept. 1967 
.. (US$ a Metric Ton) . 

· ..... 140.80 
Hov. 1967 · ..... 143.00 'In. 1968 · ..... 145.00 
:~1ar. 1968 · ..... 145.30 

llree: "Journal of Commerce," May 16, 1967. 
b1l:e: US$2.80 equal 1,1.00. 

NNUAL REPORT ON FISHERIES 
:ESEARCH ISSUED 

148.40 
149.50 
150.90 
152.30 

"Annual Report of the Director of Fishery 
:e search, 1966" has been issued by the Brit
lh Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and 
()od. It describes work on bottomfish popu
ltions, pelagic fisheries, fish behavior and 
sh physiology, fish cultivation, shellfish 
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studies, gear research, and pollution prob-
1ems. It also describes British research 
facilities, which include the Fisheries Labo
ratory, Lowestoft; the Radiobiological Lab
oratory, Lowestoft; the Fisheries Laboratory, 
Burnham -on -Crouch; and the Fisheries Ex
periment Station, Conway. 

A particularly interesting section describes 
work on bottomfish stock assessment. The 
annual British summary of groundfish re
sources is based on it. The latest British 
"Fish Stock Record" showed that in 1965 the 
cod, haddOCk, and plaice stocks of the North 
Sea contained outstanding year-classes. It 
was anticipated that catches in those fisher
ies would remain relatively high for a year 
or two. The distant -water forecasts were: 
(1) the northeast Arctic stocks might begin 
to recover following a period of depletion that 
was sufficient to divert fishing effort to other 
areas; (2) the Newfoundland cod stock is 
strong and, at Labrador, the fishery is ex
panding; and (3) at West Greenland, the pros
pects are clouded because of unexpectedly 
heavy destruction of young cod. 

haly 
MAY HELP DEVELOP 
AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY 

A "multi -million dollar coo per at ion 
scheme" to develop the Australian fishing 
industry into a minor export earner was dis
closed by an Italian trade mission after talks 
with the Commonwealth Government in mid
February 1967. The scheme proposes a joint 
venture of private Italian and Australian capi
tal and, hopefully, Government investment, to 
build a fleet, develop canning and freezing fa
cilities' and supply machinery. 

The first step is to develop an industry to 
supply the local market, which imports over 
A$40 million (US$44.8 million) worth of fish 
a year, and to export fish to Italy, one of the 
world's biggest buyers. This project could 
supply considerably more than A$10 million 
(US$11.2 million) worth of fish a year. ("The 
Australian," Feb . 21, 1967.) 

* * * 
TUNA PACKERS SEEK JAPANESE SUPPORT 

The Italian Tuna Packers Association re
portedly asked the Japanese Frozen Tu na 
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PortugeBe fishermen pulling in their nets. (Photo: USIA/National Archives.) 
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Producers Association to help finance a pro
n otion campaign to overcome depressed 
lilIes resulting from removal of meatless
f riday restriction by the Roman Catholic 
~ hurch. The Japanese said they were willing 
,(I cooperate but that other suppliers of tuna 
K) Italy should also participate. 

In 1964, Italy first sought Japanese support 
'or its promotion program. ("Nihon Suisan 
bimbun," April 3, 1967; "Suisan Tsushin," 
k[arch 29, 19670)D 

~ortugal 

[966 CANNED FISH PACK DROPPED 18% 

The Portuguese pack of canned fish in oil 
lr sauce in 1966 was down 18 percent on a 
veight basis from 1965. Excepting anchovy 
'tHets, the packs of all leading items dropped, 
ncluding the important sardine pack. ('Con
lervas de Peixe," February 1967.) 

Product 1966 

Metric 1,000 
Tons Cases 

:n. oil or sauce: 
-s arclliies--:-:-. • . • 52,386 2,757 

::hinchards • • • • • 1,198 63 
Mackerel 6,438 257 
Tuna & tunaiike' • • 4,117 137 

chovy fillets •. 4,859 486 
Dthers .•••.•• 947 50 -

Total •••• .. - 69,945 3,750 

* * * 
! ~ 66 CANNED FISH EXPORTS 
)ECLINED 90/0 

1965 

Metric 1,000 
Tons Cases 

56,147 2,955 
2,330 122 

13,055 522 
7,253 242 
4,232 422 
1,838 96 

84,855 4,359 

Portugal's exports of canned fish in oil or 
lauce in 1966 were down about 9 percent from 
[965, due mainly to lower shipments of sar
lines. 

Product 1966 1965 

Metric 1,000 Metric 1,000 
Tons Cases Tons Cases 

~ oil or sauce: 
sicliiies~ .••• 55,778 2,935 61,383 3,230 
Chinchards • • • • • 869 46 2,667 140 
Mackerel ••••• 10,096 404 10,310 412 
Tuna & tunalike • . 2,833 94 3,456 115 
Anchovy fillets • 4,375 438 3,654 365 
Others • • •..• : 817 43 794 42 

Total .•••.. 74,768 3,960 82,264 4,304 
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Her principal canned fish buyers were: 
Italy, 12,669 metric tons; Germany', 10,632 
tons; the United Kingdom, 19,484 tons; France, 
7,494 tons; U. S., 6,390 tons; and Belgium
Luxembourg, 5,283 tons. Germany's pur
chases of canned fish were down 43 percent 
from 1965. ("Conservas de Peixe," Febru
ary 1967.) 

Poland 

1966 REPORT ON FISH MEAL 
PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS 

In 1966, Poland's available supply of fish 
meal was 82,000 metric tons, or about 10 
percent above 1965. However, domestic out
put of fish meal is stilllow--only 14,800 tons 
were produced in 1966, mostly aboard fishing 
vessels on the high seas. 

Production and Imports of Fish Meal, 1965-1966 

1966 1965 
Percentage 

Increase 

bomestic production: 
. (Metric Tons) • ~ 

Aboard vessels ... 10,122 7,175 41.1 
Shore plants .... . 4,678 4,925 5.0 

Total domestic .. 14,800 12,100 22.3 

mports •• . . . . .. . 67,162 62,870 6.8 

Total supply 81,962 74,970 9.3 

Seeks Increased Production 

Pol and is making a great effort to in
crease the production of fish meal from raw 
in e d i b 1 e fish, or from fish offal, aboard 
stern factory trawlers. In 1966, they were 
quite successful. This type of fish -meal 
production increased by 41 percent, although 
it represented only one-eighth of the year's 
fish -meal needs. It is going to increase fur
ther. 

In early 1967, the first processing moth
ership, "Gryf Pomorski," was added to the 
fleet. It is a shelterdeck vessel of 13,000 
gross tons, with crew of 260, equipped with 
2 fish and offal reduction plants - -each can 
handle daily 50 metric tons of raw material. 
Also, the 5-Year Plan (1966-1970) provides 
for construction of 16 large stern fa c tor y 
trawlers (each about 3,000 gross tons) equip
ped with fish -meal reduction plants. 

The need for fish meal is expected to 
grow considerably in the next fewyears, 
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and it will take time before increased pro
duction will satisfy it. 

In 1966, Poland's fish meal imports in
creased even faster (about 4,300 metric tons ) 
than domestic ouput (only 2,700 tons). It is 
believed, however, that in the long run this 
trend will be reversed, if for no other rea
son than to conserve vi tall y needed hard 
foreign currencies. 

A 
Romania 

JOINS EAST EUROPEAN 
F ISHERIES AGREEMENT 

On February 28, Romania officially ad
hered to the Agreement on Cooperation in 
High -Seas Fisheries concluded between the 
Soviet Union, Poland, and East Germany, and 
signed in Warsaw on July 28, 1962. (U. S. 
Embassy, Bucharest, Mar. 24, 1967.) 

The Agreement, administered by a Joint 
Mixed Commission, stipulates close collabo
ration among the signatory powers in fishery 
research, fisheries technology, and develop
ment of joint high -seas operations. The Com
mission reportedly also forecasts f ish e r y 
stocks in the Northwest Atlantic and coordi
nates fishery research there. 

Actually , the Romanians have been par
ticipating in activities of the group since 
1965. 

New Book Surveys Small 
a nd Medium Vessel s 

A book devoted mainly to vessels of 100 
tons and under has been published by Fishing 
News (Books) Ltd., 110 Fleet St. , London, 

E . C . 4, England . Entitled " Fishing Boats of 
the World: 3, " it was produced under a n ar
rangement with the Food and Agric u lture Or
ganization (FAO). P rice: $23 . 50 t o U. S. 
residents, including postage . 

The book resulted from F AO Fishing Boat 
Congress held in Gothenburg, Sweden, i n Oc
tober 1965. It has 6 sections: (1 ) t he socia l 
and economic factors in boat building; (2) per
formance of various vessels; (3 ) materia l s 
used in construction; (4) engineering; (5) de
sign of small vessels; and (6) recent develop
ments and new trends . 

The performance section includes a sta 
tistical analysis of resistance data for medi 
um fishing craft . It also discusses how com 
puters can be used when designing fishing 
vessels of low resistance and good stability . 

The section on materials rev i e w s con
struction with wood, aluminum, plastic , and 
fiberglass -reinforced plastic. It compares 
plastic and conventional materials . 

Engineering probl ems d iscussed in the 
fourth section are rel ated to engine location, 
engine types, deck machinery, and refriger
ation equipment. 

The final section discusses new craft for 
stern trawlers, tuna vessels, and combina 
tion vessels. 

Two earlier volumes in this s er ie s were 
also published by Fishing News (Books) Ltd., 
London, u'nde r an arrangement with FAO: 
"Fishing Boats of th,e World" (1 955 ), Pric e : 
$21.50 . Th is contained a great deal of basic 
information on fi shing vessel de sign and op 
eration; and "F ishing Boats of the World: 
2" (1960), Pr ice: $ 22.5 0, which gave detailed 
attention to t a c tics in fi s hing , vessel con
s t ruction, sea behavior of vessels, and pro 
ductivity. All thr e e volumes were the out 
come of FAO F ishi ng Boat Congresses. The 
edit or of all three is Jan-Olof Traung, Chief, 
Fis hing Ve s s el Section, FAO Department of 
F isherie s , R ome. 
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ADOPTS FISHERIES "WHITE PAPER" 

The Japanese Cabinet, at its April 4 meet
ing, adopted the "1966 Annual Report on Fish
ery Trends" for submission to the Diet. Called 
the "Fisheries White Paper," the report de
scribes the supply, demand, and prices of 
fishery products, as well as production, man
agement, employment, and financial trends in 
the fisheries, primarily for 1965. 

Highlights of the 1966 annual report : 

1. Supply, demand, and prices of fishery 
products 

Consumption of processed products is in
creasing, and consumer preference leans to
ward higher-priced fresh and processed prod
ucts. Domestic supply of fishery products is 
becoming increasingly inadequate and , to meet 
growing demand, production must be increased. 
Both exports and imports of fishery products 
i n 1965 reached new hig!:s : 119 billion yen 
( US$330.6 million) in exports, and 37.4 billion 
yen ($103.9 million) in imports. (Note : 1964 
exports totaled $311 million and imports $89.7 

illion.) Canned salmon and pearls prima
rily accounted for the export gains, purchas es 
::>f shrimp and fish meal contributed to the in
_rease in imports. Fish prices rose both in 
j istribution and consumer areas ; the rate of 
ncrease was higher in consumer area due t o 
ising transportation costs and growing de-
and. 

2. Production trends 

Fishery production in 1965 was 6.91 mil-
. on metric tons (excluding whales) worth 

556.2 billion yen (US$1 , 545 million). This wa s 
an increase of 8.8 percent in quantity and 11. 8 
percent in value over 1964. Good catche s of 
bottomfish and bulk fish (such as squid , sau 
ry, and mackerel) in 1965 raised production 
above 1962's high of 6.86 million tons. L ong 
line tuna production in 1965 totaled 498 , 00 0 
tons , compared with 507,000 tons in 19 64, 
salmon accounted for 115,000 tons , a 22. 3 -
percent increase over 1964. 

Annual income of fishery households in 
c oastalfisheries averaged 790,000 yen 
( 2,194) in 1965, slightly less than in 1964. 
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Average annua l income of fisher' hou hold 
with 3- to 5-gross - ton vessels wa 8 4,000 
yen ($2 ,400) in 1965, surpassing incom } 
of city laborers . 

3. Management and employm nt tr nds 

T h e number of fishery management· on 
January 1, 1966, was 224,000 units, a 2 .2-
percent decline f rom a year earlier. 

The numbe r of people engaged in the fi h
eries, which i s decreasing annually, total d 
612 ,000 i n 1965. In the coastal fish ries, 
over half the f ishermen were over 40, th av
erage a ge is increasing . To retain young r 
people , b etter working conditions aboard v 
sels and higher pay are necessar '. 

4. F i nancial loans to fisheries 

A ll commercial and governm nt loan' to 
the fishing industry at end of f is c a} y ar 
Ma r ch 31, 1966, totaled 434 .5 bilhon y n 
($ 1,207 million), down 10 percent from th 
preceding fiscal year. The rat of in r a 
i n loans was the l owest in five years. This 
was due particularly to a decline in inv st
ments by medium and small fishery op ra
t ors, who began withholding inv stm nts in 
1963 - 64, a recession. ( "Suisan Keizai him
bun ," April 5; "Shin Suisan himbun okuho," 
April 5, 1967.) 

* * * 
INC REASES FISHERY PRODUCTS 
EXPO RT TARGETS FOR FY 1967 

The Japanese Government h Id a tin 
on April 10 and 11 of the Agricultural nd 
Fishery Products Export Council (govern nt 
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FY 1967 Export Targets for 
Canned Fishery Products 

1967 1966 1967/1966 
Product TarlZet Actual Exoorts Perc ntaRe 

Qty. Value Qty. Value Qty. Value 

S 
Cases 1.000 Cases l....QQP J! J! 

Tuna ••. 5,500,000 48,880 4,929,838 44 ,721 111.8 109.3 
iSalmon. 1,032,500 36,554 1,199,559 42,751 86.1 8~.5 

Crab .. 334,000 8,978 351,678 9,877 9ol.9 90.9 
Sardrnes 220,000 1,644 172,966 1, 211 127.2 135.7 
Saury •• 700,000, 4,550 540,929 3,348 129.4 136:0 
:'>lackerel 700,000 4,275 710,055 4 ,567 98.6 3.G 
Others. 4,810,000 28,280 4,757,607 28,955 101.0 97 .7 

Total. 13,296,500 133,161 12,662,632 135,430 105.0 99.1 

and in d us try members ) to set fisc< 1 year 
1967 (Apr il 1967 - March 1968) export targets 
for canned and frozen agricultural and fish 
ery products. The export targets for fishery 
products, which will be submitted for approval 
to the Supreme Export Council (h e a de d by 
Prime Minister) total 300,700 metric tons of 
fresh and frozen fish valued at $101,100,000, 
and 13,296,500 cases of canned fishery prod
ucts worth $133,161,000. ( "Suisan Tsushin" 
and "Suisan Keizai Shimbun," April 13, 1967; 
"Kanzume Nippo," April 14, 1967.) 

* * * 
REPORT 0 MEAL AND OIL 

The demand for oilseed meals, especially 
soybean meal, continued to increas e in 1966. 
The reasons were increasing poultry and 
livestock feed requirements, and decreased 
imports and domestic product ion of fish meal. 
This year, the production of oils fr om do
mestic oilseed crops and from whaling is ex 
pected to decline further. 

On the other hand, oil req uirements are 
expected to continue increasing . I n view of 
the expected inc rease in fee d prote in r e quire
ments be ing generated b y the developing 
poultry and lives tock indus t r ies , th e demand 
for oilseed cake and meal i s expected to con
tinue the upward trend of rec ent years. 

The use of fish m eal , mostly for feed, in 
1966 declined t o 427 ,000 m etric tons , 7 per
cent below 1965. Producti on drop p e d to 
347,000 metric tons, but imports declined to 
96,000 metri c tons, or by 15 percent from 
1965. Importe d fish meal is under the im 
port allocation system, and p rogr a m s a re de-

c id d f u r ac h ha lf of th f iBcal y ea r aft I' 

disc ussion b tw n th g ov rnm nt 's Live
s t ock Bureau a nd f· is he r ies Age nc y a nd i n 
t er s t d groups , s uc h as I· e d Ma nufacturer 
Associ tion a nd Aqua t ic it Association . 

Why I mports D clin d 

Reasons for dec r eased imports i n 1 66 
weI : (1) Higher world p rices at th e begin
ning of 1966; (2) i ncreased u e of m ethionine 
as additive to oils e ed mea l. whic h reduced 
th need of a nimal p r ot ein i n mixed feed 
manufacturing . If pr ices of oilseed m eal re
main relatively lower than fish meal this 
year, it h; expec t ed that import of fi h m ea l 
will decline till further. 

Total produc tion of marine oil in 1 66 de 
clined 37 percent: fish oil, hale oil, and fi sh 
liver oil dropped 4,000 metric t ons, 45,000, 
and 700, respectively . Early in April 196 7, 
3 major whaling fi r ms r portedly had con
tracted with nilever of the • the r lands to 
sell all of 34,000 metric ton~ of whale oil 
scheduled for export a t £ 60 ( 168) c .i.L 
per long ton, or about +.. 30 ( 84) l ower than 
1965 's price . T his vould be t he second l ow
est export p r ice i n the w haling i ndustry ' 
history . Rea ons fo r this s ha rp p ri c e de
cline reportedly are: i nc r eased wor ld pro
duction of fish oil, especially by Peru a nd 
). 'orway, and dis appea rance of m any fats ane 
oils enterpris es i n Wes t e r n Europe , leaving 
only one major ready buyer. Domestic con 
sumption of wha l e oil in p r ocessed food als 
has been declini ng . 

Cons u mption of margari ne and shorten
ings has b e e n inc reasi ng rapidly because of 
impr ovement in quality and a rather tight 
s upp ly of butter. To improv e quality, man
ufac turers have increased the vegetable oils 
c ontent and decreased percentage of animal 
fats and oils. The use of soybean oil, which 
has been rather small, appears to be in 
creas i ng at a substantial rate . (Agricultura 
Attache, U. S . Embassy, Tokyo, April 17 , 
1967.) 

* * * 
ARTICLE DISCUSSES 1967 
OUTLOOK FOR EXPORT OF 
CANNED FISHERY P RODUCTS 

Japan I S export of canned tuna (white meat) 
in 1967 dep ends en t ire 1 y upon productior 
writes the Vice Chief, Fisheries Department 
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mtsubishi Trading Company, appearing in 
liThe Canners Journal" of January 1967. Sales 
~ ill not be easy because the cost of white 
~\.eat is high due to a shortage of raw fish and 
1 narrow market for canned light meat. It 
will be necessary, therefore, for both pro-
j lcers and trading firms to promote sales 
) I ~cause of the importance of canned tuna in 
he total exports of canned goods. 

The article discusses prospects to attain 
he export target for fiscal year 1967; outlook 
or export by months of major commodities: 
:anned tuna, salmon, crab meat, sardine , 
lorse mackerel, saury, mackerel, and shell
'ish (mainly oysters and baby clams). It also 
:ontains two tables showing actual exports 
'or April-September 1966 and the forecast 
'or the October-March period. 

A loan copy of this report, translated .by 
h.e U. S. Embassy, Tokyo, is available only 
'() firms in the United States. To borrow 
'Outlook for Export of Canned Fishery Prod
IctS for 1967," dated January 1967, write to 
lranch of Foreign Fisheries, BCF, Room 
1015, U. S. Department of the Interior , Wash
ngton, D. C. 20240. 

* * * 
ISHING VESSEL CONSTRUCTION 
lOSE IN 1966 

Vessel construction licensed by the Japan
s e Fisheries Agency during April-December 
966 was 807 fishing vessels totaling 117,75 3 
r oss tons, up 35 percent in number and 85 

r cent in gross tonnage over the 1965 per
d . The sharp increase in tonnage was due 

t' imarily to the construction of many distant
~ t er trawlers. 

Tuna vessel construction licensed in the 
96 6 period rose sharply too--surpassing 
96 5 figures by 85 percent in number and 117 
ercent in tonnage. However, construction of 
teel tuna vessels in 1965 had declined mark
dly from 1964. On the whole, vesse l con
truction in FY 1966 (ending March 1967) was 
tpected to reach about 1,100 vessels of 
10,000 gross tons, which would exceed the 
'revious 5-year avera~e of 1,038 vessels of 
26 ,000 gross tons. (I Suisan Shuho.") 

* * * 

SUMMER ALBACORE SEASON 
STARTS SLOWLY 
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The Japanese Summer albacore fishery 
was off to a slow start because pole-and-line 
vessels operating in the central -west Pacific 
continued to have good skipjack fishing and 
only a few vessels had begun scouting for al
bacore. A good albacore run was expected 
to develop from mid -April until June. 

The Fisheries Research Institute, Tokai 
University (Shimizu), in its first summer fore
cast for 1967, has predicted a good albacore 
tuna season in Japan. It pointed to the de
velopment of oceanographic conditions close 
ly resembling those of 1965, a year of excel
lent catches. (Japanese Summer albacore 
landings in 1965 totaled about 42,000 metric 
tons ; in 1964 , 24,000 tons; in 1966, 18,000 
tons.) 

The first 1967 Summer albacore landings 
(about 60 metric tons) were unloaded at Yaizu 
and Shimizu and sold to local canneries at 
150-160 yen a kilogram (US$378-403 a short 
ton). ("Suisan Keizai Shimbun," April 11, 
1967; "Suisan Tsushin,II April 12, 1967.) 

* * * 
TO INCREASE PACK OF 
CANNED TUNA IN OIL 

Japanese tuna packers, anticipating a good 
summer albacore season, plan to increase 
production of canned tuna in oil for the do
mestic market. They foresee a drop in alba
core prices to where it would be sufficiently 
profitable to pack albacore in oil for domestic 
sale. 

As in 1966, a promotion campaign to in
crease domestic demand for albacore and to 
help stabilize tuna prices is being conducted 
by the Japan Federation of Tuna Fishermen's 
Cooperative Associations (NIKKATSUREN) . 
("Kansume Nippo," Apr. 15 , 1967.) 

* * * 
EXPORTERS' AGREEMENT REACHE D 
FOR CANNED TUNA IN BRINE 

Following months of negotiations with the 
Tuna Packers Association, the Japan Canned 
Foods Exporters Association adopted on 
March 24 the new Exporters A g r e e men t 
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governing exports of canned tuna in brine to 
the U. S. for business year 1967 (April 1967 -
March 1968). 

The new agreement provides for an export 
quota of 3 million cases for BY 1967: 2 .9 
million cases will be allocated to exporters 
on past p e rformance and 100,000 cases w e re 
unassigned. ("Suisan Tsushin, II March 25, 
1967.) 

,~ * * 
GOVERNMENT APPROVES TUNA 
EXPORT QUOTAS FOR OVERSEAS BASES 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency app roved 
for fiscal year 1967 (April 1967 - March 1968) 
an export quota of 48 ,000 short t on s for the 
5 overseas tuna bas es operated by fi s hing 
firms. 

Overseas Base 

Samoa, American 

Penang (Malaysia) 

St. Martin Is. 
(Nethe rlands 
Antilles, West 
Indies 

Firm 

Chuo Gyogyo Kosha 
Nippon Reizo 
Nich i ro 
Kan agawa Prefectural 

Tuna FishelV Cooperative 
T a ihe i Suisan 

South Pacific Fishery 
Cooperat ive Assoc. 

Overseas Fisheries 
Coo rativ e Assoc . 

Nippon Reizo 

Expo rt Quo ta 

Short Tons 
-g;ooo 

6, 000 
6,000 
4,000 

6, 000 

9 , 000 

6, 000 

( "Nihon Suisan Shimbun, " April 5, 1967.) 

WHALE OIL PRIC E DROPS 

Japan 's "big three " fishe ries companies 
repor t edly concluded a joint contract to ex 
port about 34,000 metric tons of whale oil to 
a Dutch firm. 

The com mit men t was made for about 
US$166 c.i.f. per metric ton, c onsiderab ly 
lower than they offered last year in European 
markets, and the lowest export price s ince 
19 62. The 1966 price was $258 per t on. 

Dutch F irm Reportedly Cor ne r e d Market 

The bargain p rice was due to last year's 
sharp increas e i n fish oil production and the 
lack of buying interest b y European oil and 
fat firms i n Japanese whale oil. 

T he Dutch firm reportedly cornered the 
J apanese oil - -beating down the 3 firms I sell
ing offer t o the low price . 

The slump in w hal e oil prices will be a 
he a v y blow to the Japanese firms becaus e 
the annual whale catch has fallen to one -third 
that of several years ago. ( "The Yomiuri, I I 

Ma r. 28, 19 67 . ) 

* * * 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORT PRICES DROP 

Prices of frozen tuna and loins for direct 
export to the U. S . and Canada in March 1967 
declined for all species, according to the Ja 
pan Frozen Tuna Producers Association. Ex
port pric es (c.i .f.) especially for albacore 
loins declined sharply- -almost $300 a short 
ton--from a high of $1,150 a ton in early 
March to a low of $829 at month IS end . Price 
ranges for about 4,000 tons of frozen tuna 
and loins exported to U . S . -Canada during 
March 1967 were : 

March 1967 
>-=,-,-....::C::.y. i. f. Ex PO rt P ri c es 

Kind of Tuna High Low I Average 
r-.------------------~~--~------~----~~ 

Albacore, round •.• 
Yellowfin, g . &g ••• 
Alba core loins . • .. 
Yellowfin loins ... 

450 
425 

1,150 
790 

• (US$ / Short Ton) ••.• 
420 446 . 60 
380 401. 66 
829 912 .33 
710 772.54 I 

California fishermen were making good 
yellowfin tuna catches and Italian tuna pack
ers were not buying, so Japanese frozen tuna 
export prices continued to decline in early 
April. Several trading firms have recently 
sold gilled - and - gutted yellowfin to U . S . buy
ers at US$375 a short ton. c.i.f. Albacor e 
tuna prices for direct exports to the U . S. 
have dropped below $380 a short ton f. o .b . 

Japanese tuna indus t ry circles are ve r y 
pessimistic about the present export market 
situation- - particularly becaus e ma jor froze 
tuna p roducers a re sai d to b e ca rryin g large 
quantities of uns old t una in their cold storages. 
("Suisanch o Nipp o , " April 6, 19 67 ; "Suisan 
T sushin, " April 12 & 17.) 

* * * 
CONCERNED OVER E X PANDING S. KOREN 
AND FORMOSAN TUNA FISHERIES 

The expansion of S. Korean and Formosan 
fishing fle ets in the Pa c ific, Atlantic, 
and Indian Ocean in recent years , a 1 rea d y 
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,utnumbering the Japanese vessels in some 
~~shing grounds, is causing great concern 
vr ithin the Japanese tuna industry. Some in-
c ustry members fear a sharp decline in tuna 
~ Irices on the international market once S. 
Korea and Formosa, whose fishermen now de
Liver catches to Japanese trading firms, be
g'in handling their own exp orts . Thes e in-
c ustry members are urging Japan to develop 
measures immediately for this eventuality. 
1rhey say Japanese tuna producers are re
stricted as to landings and transshipment of 
catches. Moreover, they must reduce vessel 
()perating costs to compete successfully 
abroad. But the S. Koreans and Formosans 
face no such restrictions, and their substan
tially lower labor costs enable them to sell 
catches at lower prices. ("Katsuo-maguro 
T'sushin," March 27, 1967.) 

* * * 
SALMON FISHERMEN TO CANCEL JOB 
CONTRACTS WITH S. KOREAN FIRM 

The 21 Japanese salmon fishermen re
cruited by a South Korean salmon fishing 
iirm will be able to cancel their contracts 
formally. Their employment was barred by 
the Japanese Government. 

They had received a total of about 3 mil-
~ on yen (US$8,333) as advance pay, spent 
~loSt of it and so were unable to cancel their 
: ntracts. But it was reported that sufficient 
plOney to pay back this amount had been raised 
:o r them by Japanese salmon organizations. 

'Suisan Ts ushin, II March 24, 1967.) 

* * * 
H RM AGAIN WILL FISH ARCTIC SALMON 

The Japanese Government is expected to 
license only one firm (Hoko Suisan) for the 
19 67 experimental salmon fishing in the Chuk
:hi Sea north of 66 0 N. latitude. Over 10 
~ther firms applied for fishing licenses, but 
:he Soviet warning at the Japan-USSR fishery 
legotiations in Tokyo early this year makes 
,t almost certain that Japan will not author
ize more than one firm. 

In 1966, Hoko Suisan initiated the Arctic 
)perations. It sent the "Dairin Maru No.8" 
'204 gross tons) to the Chukchi Sea, where 
lbout 85 metric tons of chum salmon were 
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caught. But this year the firm plans to use 
a 300-ton vessel. ("Suisan Tsushin, Apr . 14, 
1967.) 

* * * 
LARGE STERN TRAWLER TO EXPLORE 
OFF U. S. EAST COAST 

The Japan Overseas Trawlers Association, 
which since 1966 has been developing plans 
to explore the northwest Atlantic fishing 
grounds, has selected the 2,500-gross-ton 
trawler "Kaimon Maru" for the survey. The 
trawler, owned by Nihon Suisan and operating 
off Las Palmas, was scheduled to depart for 
the northwest Atlantic around April 20 on a 
90-day trip. Its objective was to survey the 
waters off the U. S. east coast from Florida 
northward to around 42 0 N. latitude (off Mass
a chus etts ) . 

That area was explored recently by the 
300-ton trawler "Taiyo Maru No. 32" without 
success. The vessel ended test operations on 
March 17. ("Shin Suisan Shimbun Sokuho," 
April 8, 1967.) 

* * * 
SURVEY TEAM RETURNS 
FROM PERU AND MEXICO 

The Japanese fishery specialists sent to 
Peru in early February 1967, and later to 
Mexico, by the Japan Fishery Resources Con
servation Association to investigate fishery 
conditions , completed their surveys and re
turned in mid-March. 

They found Peru highly interested i n de
veloping her abundant fishery resourc es a nd 
eager for Japanese technical assistanc e and 
study. Since Peruvians do not eat much fish , 
the survey team noted the need to develop 
techniques' for processing fish into acceptable 
forms. It also emphasized the nee d for cap 
ital investment compatible with Peru IS na
tional interests and aimed only at long-term 
gains. ("Suisan Ts ushin," March 2 5, 1967.) 

* * * 
TUNA LONG - LINE REEL NEEDS 
TO BE IMPROVED 

The Japanese Government-operated re
search vessel "Shoyo Maru" (604 gross tons) 
returned March 26 after a 5 -month tuna survey 
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Japanese factory fishing vessel "Tokei Maru" processing king crab for food. 
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~ ruise to the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. It 
il'l sted the new long-line reeling device. Due 
!h operational defects, the gear was found to 
leed further research before it could be used 
tommercially. The Shoyo Maru is scheduled 
o depart around November 1967 to retest the 
rear. ("Suisancho Nippo," April 7, 196.7, and 
ther sources.) 

~AIYO TO FISH TANNER CRAB 
~f BERING SEA 

Taiyo Fishing Co. plans to conduct experi
mental tanner crab fishing this year in the 
Bering Sea with the "Banshu Maru No.5" 
(3,678 gross tons). Thevessel,assignedtothe 
Bering Sea gill-net herring fishery, als 0 will 
ilarvest the unutilized tanner crab resource in 
Bristol Bay and other areas in the Bering Sea. 

Production target is 100 -150 tons of frozen 
crab meat. If this operation is successful, 
'I'aiyo plans to s end a canning factoryship to 
the Bering Sea for full-scale operations aimed 
at producing annually 375,000 cases (48 i-lb. 
cans) of canned crab meat for export. ("Sui
san Keizai Shimbun," April 17, 1967.) 

ETS NORTH PACIFIC WHALE QUOTA 

On April 14, the Japanese Government an
ounced a whale catch quota of 1,001 blue-whale 
itUts for the 16th(1967)NorthPacific Whaling 
x pedition, the same as the 1966 quota. The 
~tch limit for fin whales, however, was re
uced by 11 percent, to 1,126 whales. 

On April 22, the Fisheries Agency licensed 
e operation of 3 whaling fleets sche,duled to 

p. rticipate in the 1967 expedition. Catch tar
~ts assigned to the 3 fleets are: 

!"ame of Firm Whaling Fleet Catch Quota 
Blue -Whale Units ~I 

I ~ : Kyo kuyo Hogei 
Taiyo Gyogyo 

III Nihon Suisan 

"Kyokuyo Maru No.2" 467 
"Nisshin Maru" 267 
"Tonan Maru" 267 

Scheduled fleet departure dates from Ja
~an are: "Nisshin Maru," May 12 ; "Kyokuyo 
I/Ia ru No.2," May 13; "Tonan Maru," May 15. 
I"Suisan Tsushin," April 24; "Suisan Keizai 
Shimbun," April 17, 1967.) 

GOVERNMENT RESEARCH 
VESSEL LAUNCHED 
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The Japanese Fisheries Agency's new re
search vessel "Kaiyo Maru" (3,200 gross tons), 
largest of its kind in Japan, was launched on 
April 24 at the Kanasashi Shipyard in Shim
izu. It is a stern trawler type designed for 
deep-water trawling with a complement of 71 
and capable of operating under all climatic 
conditions. The Kaiyo Maru will carry a port
able boat with which to 0 per ate drift-net, 
surrounding-net, and long-line gear. Com
pletion is scheduled for SepteIljber10, 1967. 

Specifications: total length 84.65 meters 
(262.4 feet); beam, 15 meters (49.2 feet); draft, 
9.2 meters (30.2 feet); speed, about 13.5 knots. 
("Suisan Keizai Shimbun," May 1, 1967.) 

! 
Communist China 

BUYS TUNA VESSEL FROM JAPAN 

The largest tuna vessel (320 gross tons) 
in the fishing fleet of Mainland China was 
purchased from the Japanese early in 1967. 
Named "Yuan Yu 702, I the vessel is 43 me
ters (141 feet) l ong and has a 750-hp. diesel 
main engine capable of developing a maximum 
speed of 12.5 knots. Cruising speed, however, 
will be 10.5 knots. A tunnel freezer oper
ated by ammonia compressors has a daily 
freezing capacity of 6.5 metric tons of fish. 
The frozen product will be kept in holds re
frigerated to -20 0 C. (-4 0 F . ). ("Fishing 
News International," April 1967.) 

Pakistan 

CLAIMS 12-MILE TERRITORIAL WATERS 

On December 28, 1966, the President of 
Pakistan proclaimed the extension of terri
torial waters to 12 nautical miles from coastal 
base lines. (U. S. Embassy, January 2, 1967.) 

On February 19,1966, Pakistan had claimed 
fishing limits of 12 nautical miles from the 
coastline ; the right to establish conservation 
zones up to 100 nautical miles from outer 
limits of territorial waters. Also, she claimed 
the right to regulate fisheries in the zones so 
established, subject to any international agree
ment to which she was a party. 

~~=-:I 
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SOUTH PACIFIC 

Australia 

REPORT ON FISHERY EXPORTS 
AND IMPORTS, JUNE -DEC. 1966 

Australian shrimp exports for July-Decem
ber 1966--the first half of fiscal year 1966 /67 
(July-June) - -were 1,755,000 pounds worth 
US$1,875 ,000 (433,000 lbs. or 580/0 above 1965/66 
period). This is reported by the "Australian 
Overseas Trade in Marine Products II of the 
Fisheries Branch, Commonwealth Department 
of Primary Industry. 

Exports to the U. S. increased sharply - -to 
154,000 lbs. worth $189,000, compared to 
63,000 lbs. worth $54,000 in the 1965/66 half
year to December 31. Japan remained Aus
tralia IS best customer; she imported 1, 132,000 
lbs. worth $1,250,000. 

Abalone exports also rose in quantity and 
value. The 1,077 ,00 0 lbs. of meat ,were worth 
$551,0 00, up 73 percent over the 1965 period. 
Of that amount, canned abalone was w 0 r t h 
$401,00 0. Malaysia, Singapore, and Japan 
took the bulk of exports. 

Value Down Slightly 

Value of marine products exported was 
$10,247,000--$208,000 less than the 1965 per
iod, due mainly to a 30-percent drop in value 
of spiny lobster tail exports. Lobster tail 
shipments for the first half-year in 1965/66 
were particularly heavy because of a carry
over from a year earlier due to shipping dif
ficulties; exports were worth $3,838,000, 
compared with $5,482,000 a year earlier. 

y $24,000 in De-Scallop exports dropped b 
cember but rose by $25,000 f or the 6 -month 
period. 

The value of cultured pear 
half-year was $1,732,000 --an 

1 exports for the 
increase of 

$552,000. 

oducts imports The value of mar in e pr 
dropped Slightly. They total 
compared to $1 7,680,000 for th 

ed $17,562,000, ; 
e first 6 months' 

in 1965/66 year . 

ports in pack-The value of fish fillet im 
ages of one pound or less jum 
to $2,855,000. But imports 0 

ped 81 percent 
f similar fish 

in packs greater than one pound fell 4i per
cent to $1,972,000. C'Australian Fisheries 
Newsletter , " April 1967.) 

New Zealand 

SEIZES JAPANESE VESSEL 

A New Zealand patrol boat seized a Japan , 
ese fishing vessel April 27 charging it was 
violating territorial waters. Th~ vessel re
portedly was fishing beyond the 3 -mile sea 
limit--about 8 miles from the coast. On 
April 29, the vessel was fined 22 pounds 10 
shillings (US$63) and her catches were con
fiscated. ("Shin Suisan Shimbun Sokuho," May 
2, 1967.) 

America n Samoa 

TUNA PRICES DROP 

Japanese tuna suppliers and U. S. packers 
in American Samoa agreed on tuna delivery 
prices for April 1967. The new prices are a 
substantial reduction from March and Jan
uary 1967 prices. ("Suisan Keizai Shimbun, ' 
April 10, 1967.) 

The tuna price for January, unsettled sinc e 
end of 1966, was decided in mid-month. The 
compromise was a drop of US$20 for bothal 
bacore and yellowfin, and a drop of $10 for 
b' d 19-eye 

The prices for April 1967 and previous 
months were; 

1967 1966 
Apr. Jan. Dec. Nov. Oct. Sept. 

~bacore, round: 
••••••• (US$ / Short Ton) •.•.•. 

ship-frozen . . . . . 345 390 410 410 400 390 
iced ••.•..•. 330 375 395 395 385 375 

IY ellowiin, gilled 
and gutted: 
ship-frozen •••.• 305 350 370 370 365 355 
iced •.••••.. 285 330 350 350 345 335 

~iq -eyed, gilled 
and gutted: 
frozen ••••••• 205 - - - - -
iced ..•.•.•. 195 - - - - -

~ 



AFRICA 

';outh Africa 

MORE FISH MEAL 
FACTORYSHIPS PLANNED 

Within the next year or two, South Africa 
Vlill have 3 fish meal factoryships in ope ra
tion. The 31,220-ton dead-weight tanker 
"Suiderkruis" arrived in CaRe Town in Feb
l'uary to be converted in 3 -3t months into 
Eiouth Africa's second fish meal factoryship 
el t a cost of US$1,400,000. 

The 671-ft. vessel was bought for $2,100,000 
in 1966. The company's capital is $ 5 , 600,000. 
A second company with $2 , 500 , 000 will run a 
fleet of catchers to feed this proc essing ship 
and a second to be commissioned later. 

The project will benefit from an appraisal 
of the "Willem Barendsz" operation, which 
established a successful formula for flotilla 
fishing on the grand scale. There probably 
will be significant innovations , includi ng a 
plan to transship directly into c a r go vessels 
a t least some fish meal at sea. 

The Suiderkruis wi'll b e fed by about 18 
c atchers of various sizes and types from ex 
:.sting factory stock. Later, the companywill 
b uild boats designed for the j ob --with stee l or 
l5lass reinforced plastic hulls . 

Of the 120-person shi p ' s compl ement 
about 70 will work in the fa ctory . 

It will have 2 fish meal reduction line s with 
3. capacity of 70 tons an h our--10 tons more 
t an the Willem Barends z . 

From the catchers' holds , the fish will be 
pumped aboard the f a cto ryship b y two 12 - inch 
units and will pass to fish pits. 

The Barendsz' s First Anniversary 

On March 1, the first ann iversary of her 
arr ival in Table Bay{Cape Town}, the 30 ,000-
ton Will em Barendsz was preparing to l eave 
on her 4th trip. It is the world' s bigges t and 
South Africa's pioneer fish meal f a ctoryship . 

It had spent only 3 weeks in port d ischarg 
ing its cargo of fish me al. T h is per iod, the 
shortest yet, indicates progress i n 0 v e r 
com in g handling problems tha t initially had 
dogged the vessel. 
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"We have had no problems in bulking or b ag
ging the meal," explained a company s pokes
man. "The difficulty has been to find a techni 
que which will enable us to dischar ge rapidl y. 

"We are trying out differ ent techn iques 
each time the ship comes into port and once 
we have established which of them will g ive 
us the quickest discharge, we will insta ll per
m anent equipment. Because this venture is 
the first of its kind, we have no effe ctive pre 
c e dent to inve stigate . All the wor k involved 
has to be original." 

In he r first 3 trips, the ve sse l processed 
a tot al of 9 8,000 tons of fish. While the ship 
and reduction m a ch inery functione d compl etely 
s a tisfa ctorily , the 72-ft . wooden s einers have 
not p rove d ideal for th i s type of flot illa fish 
ing. The o r ig inal fle e t of 7 was expanded to 
9 after th e fir s t t r ip, and the company is now 
exper imenting with a 1l0-ft . s teel boat, the 
"Silver Angler. " 

Good Social Ameniti es f or Fishermen 

"In view of the fact that th e fishermen have 
to stay at sea for so long," explained the 
s p okesman, "it is the c om pany ' s policy to 
provide good socia l amenities, both on the 
catchers and on the mothership. We there
fore feel that another type of boat must be 
developed specially for this project. The Sil
ver Angler has already completed one trip 
successfully. 

"In time, we hop e to build a fleet of spe ·
cialist vessels to our own des ign which will 
be based on our operating experience." 

Although the company has decided to im
prove the amenities, no difficulty had been 
experienced in finding crews. In fact, the 
good rewards as s ociated with a high catching 
rate have drawn applications from all over 
South Africa. 

All catchers now are fitted with U . S . -made 
submersible fish pumps to transfer fish from 
net to hold. But the fish still are pumped 
from there to the factoryship by an eight-inch 
unit mounted on the "floating jetty." 

In her first year in South African waters, 
the Barends z has s pent only 100 days actually 
working at sea. The other 265 have gone to 
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South Africa (Contd.): 

lengthy conversion and other factors. "It has 
therefore been a year of expenditure rather 
than income," commented the spokesman, 
"and it is difficult to say what the ultimate 
profitability of the venture will be in a nor
mal full year of operation. However, on re
sults achieved so far, the directors feel con
fident for 1967." ("The South African Ship
ping New san d Fishing Indus try Review," 
March 1967.) 

* * * 
ANCHOVY WAS 460/0 OF 1965/1966 CATCH 

The full significance of the anchovy- -only 
recently exploited in South African waters-
to the reduction plants is reflected in statis 
tics of the Fisheries Development Corpora
tion of South Africa Limited. 

They reveal that while total landing of shoal 
fish declined by 17 percent- -from 536,082 
short tons in 1964/65 to 444,276 short tons 
in 1965/66- -the contribution of anchovy to
wards the total catch increased from 40 to 
46 percent. Considering that August and Sep
tember 1966 were "open" months for catch
ing all types of fish, while during the same 
period of 1965 catching anchovy only was per
mitted, the anchovy part of total landings, 
when compared with pilchard, appears signi
ficant. 

Pilchard Catch Decreases 

The decreasing pilchard catch (in 1964 /65 
42 percent of total catch and 29 percent in 
1965/66) reflects a disappointing commercial 
development. The anchovy is still regarded 
as an "industrial" fish. It is not used for di
rect human consumption, and processing it 
for this purpose is both time consuming and 
difficult. Unlike the pilchard, it is not ac
ceptable for immediate canning. As an al
ternative raw material for fish meal and oil 
factories, it suffers by comparison with the 
pilchard on w h i c h the local industry was 
founded. The anchovy returns a lower oil 
yield, deteriorates more rapidly, and it is 
relatively more expensive to catch. ("Bar
clays Trade Review," April 1967.) 

1',:;\"-~ 'e ' 
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South-West Africa 

COMMISSION REPORTS 
ON FISHING INDUSTRY 

The 3 -man Commission of Inquiry into the 
,Fishing Industry of South-West Africa, ap
pointed by the South-West African Adminis 
tration, has submitted its report after a 10-
month study. It calls for legislation setting up 
a Fisheries Research Council to replace the 
existing Fisheries Research Laboratory and 
to be financed by public and private funds. The 
Council would assist the industry in applying 
research findings. Suggested areas of study 
are the exploitation of anchovy, maasbanker, 
and white fish. To finance the Council, the Com
mission proposes supplementary sardine quotas 
of 6,000 tons per factory (now 90,000 tons each) 
to be taxed at R 5 (about US$7) per ton. 

The report urges that the 2 huge factory
ships operating off South-West Africa be re 
moved because they are depleting resources 
while contributing nothing to South-West Afri 
ca. The ships are licensed in South Africa 
and owned by South Africans. If these ships 
are removed, the report favors the issuance 
of 2 new licenses for sardine (pilchard) fish
ing, with quotas of 90,000 tons each. (A li
cense for sardines also is proposed for the 
struggling white fish industrv.) The new li
censes would allow use of Walvis Bay only 
until facilities proposed for Ricky Point, on 
the North coast, are completed. 

Plans for Walvis Bay 

The Commission recommends expansion 
and improvement of the port of Walvis Bay. 
It proposes construction of a 10 ,000 -foot sea 
wall 400 feet off shore, and parallel to it, to 
protect existing and proposed wharves and 
warehouses, It believes the Administration 
should provide the necessary R 3 million 
(about $4,200,000). 

The report, rejecting the suggestion that 
Walvis Bay have a fish flour plant, says there 
is no real market for fish flour (also called 
Fish Protein Concentrate or FPC). 

The Commission also recommends that no 
new licenses for fishing or factories, except 
for a white fish processing plant, be awarded 
in Luderitz. 

A fast patrol boat should be bought to al
low greater surveillance of fishing activities 
and tohelp prevent the use of illegal orwaste~ 
ful fishing practices. 
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udines Nearly Depleted 

The Commission noted s eve r a 1 factors 
1 jicating sardine population may be on verge 
r depletion. The Director of Sea Fisheries 
1 South Africa has reported an absence of 
ardine ova in many areas off South-West 
1 rica and a sharp decrease in spawning. The 
lrge increase in the anchovy population is 
aid to mean that the sardine population has 
t'opped drastically. Annual sardine catches 
f South Africa have dropped from 450,000 
ms to 125,000 tons since the quotas for 
iouth - West Africa were raised. (Sardines 
nigrate southward .) 

Despite these factors, the Com m iss ion 
,sks for 3 more sardine licenses with quotas 
If 90,000 tons each. Two licenses would be 
:ontingent on the prior departure from South
;Ve st Africa of the factoryships. The report 
'ecommends removal of tonnage restrictions 
In sardine vessels and proposes instead that 
he number of boats in service be limited. It 
luggests that no new sardine canneries be li
:ensed. 

The sardine industry is to be used as a 
support for the white fish industry in 2 ways: 
I) research and development geared prin
::lpally to white fish will be paid for by the 
l r oposed levies on the extra sardine quotas 
l: 6,000 tons per ship per year ; (2) a quota 
'or sardines is to be allowed holders of white 
'j s h lic ens es. 

F'roblems of White Fish Industry 

There are 8 licensees in South-West Af
ric a to catch white fish. In 1965, the take was 
Dn ly 11 ,830 short tons; foreign trawlers off 
South-West Africa, however, continue to take 
la rge quantities. The industry is plagued by 
a. limited local market, high rail and elec
tricity rates, and poor processing and pack
a.ging facilities. The Commission proposes 
that the small companies form a central 
marketing agency in conjunction with the white 
fish firms in South Africa. 

The report asks that the companies con
sider merging into one viable entity, either 
as a new company or through a board com-
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posed of all. If the resulting organization 
agreed to build a white fish processing plant 
with initial annual production of 20,000 tons 
and 90,000 tons within three years, the Com
mission would grant it a lucrative sardine li
cense of 90,000 tons annually to bolster its 
financial position. This new factory should 
be situated at Luderitz. Protection from do
mestic competition would be guaranteed for 
a reasonable time. 

Depletion of Spiny Lobster 

Depletion of spiny lobster is a serious 
threat. The Commission recommends that 
certain areas be closed earlier in the year 
than at present, and that special traps allow
ing small lobster to escape be introduced. 
Other protective innovations are suggested, 
including refusal of new licenses. If quotas 
must be reduced, sardine quotas should re
place them. The Commission calls for use 
of the lobster offal, presently discarded. 
Only the tails are packaged, and almost all 
go to the D. S. (D. S. Embassy, Pretoria, 
April 14, 1967.) 

rY 
Senegal 

SETS TUNA PRICES 

The Government of Senegal issued a de
cree on March 18, 1967, governing the 1966/67 
tuna fishing season. 

The basicprovisions are the same as 
those for the 1965/1966 season: tuna prices 
remainat 82.50 francs CFA ($0.34)/Kg. ($340 
a metric ton) for albacore and 55 francs CFA 
($ 0.22)/Kg . ($220 a metric ton) for skipjack . 

The French import quota of 11,000 tons of 
canned tuna from Senegal continues to be al
lotted among the three canneries. (D. S. Em
bassy, Dakar, Apr. 22, 1967.) 


